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MY LOVE
by Beth Bristow

My love

,

It means so much to have you
As the source of ray laughter
And smiles.
The special person to share
My little secrets and big dreams,
My fondest memories
And most important plans.
Everyday,
Remember that I love you.
In ray eyes. In ray mind,
And in my heart.
You are like no other.
And there will always be
A special place in ray life
Just for you....
Le ' Pew

BROWN EYED LADY
by Louise Stevenson

It's not always easy
Foe me to say how I feel inside

Love is like a butterfly
Fleeting and so hard to find.

My beautiful brown eyed lady
Please help me not to be lady blue

Because believe it or not

I honestly love you.

The past is like the dreams
Filled with enemies and old friends

For happiness and for both of us

This time I pray the love never ends.

I'm haunted by the past

I will not lie
But I want a life with you
And I don't want to die.

Please stay by my side
And never go away
I can love you forevah
Till were both old and gray.

I hope with you
I've found the one
To chase away my darkness
And bring in the sun.

My beautiful brown eyed lady

Please never forget
I could love you forevah
There's nothing to regret.

The year 1994 has seen the advent of contributions from the ladies

of the Women's Correctional Center to the Siberian Express and Flyer.

Debbie Miller is the staff reporter. We dedicate this issue to the

fair sex residing at Warm Springs - soon to be moving to Billings.
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DEAR LORD
by Diane Bentcik

Thie letter I write comes from my heart,

You see, I never thought I'd play this part

Only you know the shame, I feel.

And to you my Lord, I'll only kneel,

I did some damage in my life,

I once had become a drunken wife,

I let alcohol be my guide.
To you my Lord, I've sinned and lied,

I've brought shame and sorrow to the ones I love,

I've hurt them all and even you,

Lord above.
I'm angry with myself as you can see,

I'm locked away and they should throw
Away the key.
There's days my Lord, I'd sit and cry,

And for you my Lord, you know I'll die,

I just want my life turned around,
Until they place me six feet in the ground.

THE END OF LADY BLOB

by Louise Stevenson

Letting go hasn't been easy

I thought I was your lady blue

Everyone says it's the best thing

But I believed your love was true.

For the first time in my life

I held on to me, do or die

Maybe what they've all said is true

That all those years were just a lie.

I gave it all up for you

I believed you were all I had

I'm not blaming you for everything

Not all of it was bad.

I've learned alot from you

I ' 11 always remember the past

But I can and will love again

And maybe this time, it will last.

So, now lady blue is gone

The sorrow and pain will fade

One of these days when you recall

Our love, I did not want to trade.

So long Lennon, goodbye hippie

I'll think of you time and again

I guess we'll always ponder

What there could have been.

IN HEAVEN ABOVE
by Diane Bentcik

I know they can see
I know that they're there
They both wear golden halo's
Above each ones hair
This message was sent to me
On the wings of a dove
They're with our Lord Jesus
In heaven above
We should rejoice and mourn no more
They're with our Lord, Jesus
The one we adore
This message was sent to me
On the wings of a dove
They're with the Lord, Jesus
In Heaven above
(Dedicated to my two sisters gone on before me.)
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OUR LOVE SURVIVED
by Candy Markovich

Our love made it through,
Those stormy times in Alaska.

Our love is as strong as a windstorm,

You can't see it
But you can feel it.

Our love survived,
Me under lock and key
And you free.

Now they've locked
Us both away.

Our love will survive the

Time they gave us to share.

It's the time I hate
Our love they can't take.

Our love will survive
The test of time.
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THE PROCESS
by Debbie Miller

I may look like a duck, walk like a duck,
Quack like a duck, and drink like a duck,
But I am not a duck.
I am an eagle in disguise.
If you could prove to me that it's respectable
To be a duck, I might consider being one.
But don't waste your time, my mind is made up.

I think it's hateful to be a duck.
I won't be a duck.

It's so lonely here amoung all these ducks,
I'm so out of place here.
But for some reason none of these other eagles
will have nothing to do with me.
Why are eagles so cruel?
Some of the other ducks are quite nice;
It's too bad I'm an eagle.
No. it isn't, I'm glad I'm an eagle.
Even if I were a duck, I'd become an eagle.
Ducks are terrible. I hate ducks.
I keep trying to swoop down and grab a rabbit
in my claws. But I can't do it.

I have webbed feet. It's all God's fault.
Why would He make me an eagle with webbed feet?

If I starve to death
God will have only Himself to blame.
I do my part, why doesn't He do His?

The ducks all want to help me, but how can they?

What does a duck know about an eagle's problem?

Why can't they mind their own business?
Why don't the eagles offer to help7
Someday I'll get even with those eagles; I hate them.

I'm beginning to like ducks better than I do eagles.

Being an eagle is killing me
I don't know what is killing me.

I just know I'm dying.
Help me God; God help me.

Guess what God?
I'm a duck. Whether I like it or not, I'm a duck.

(Why didn't You tell me?)
I've forgotten how to act.
Show me God, how to be a duck. Help me.

Help me to be a duck.
Ducks are the best people in the world.

I love ducks; I;m grateful to be a duck.

YOU TELL ON YOURSELF
by Debbie Miller

You tell on yourself by the friends you seek,

By the manner in which you speak,
By the way you employ your leisure time,

By the use you make of dollar and dime.

You can tell what you are by the things you wear,

By the spirit in which your burdens bear,

By the kind of things at which you laugh,

By the records you play on your phonograph.

You tell what you are by the way you walk,

By the things of which you delight to talk,

By the manner in which you bear defeat.

By so simple a thing as how you eat.

By the books you choose from a well-filled shelf;

In these ways and more, you tell on yourself;

So there is really no particle of sense

In an effort to keep up false pretense.

You tell on yourself.
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Resident Advisory menbers

Vickie Sleinmetz, Martha
Dick; other members are Becky
Richards, Deb Evans, Renee
Doiron and Louise Stevenson.

Becky Richards, Tom Hernandez
behind Deb Evans at a ADSP
training session.

i

Deb Evans, Tom Hernandez, 3rd and

4th from left, at law seminar U of

Montana at far left is Jeffery Renz,

Director of the Defender Project.

Becky Richards is chairperson at MSP

Inmate Council meeting.

'"£

Class / Computer room at W.C.C.

W.C.C. Express reporter Debbie

Miller.
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MSP SCENE
Boxing, Weight Lifting, and plain
old relaxation on the High Side.
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MSP SCENE
CRUISING THE HIGH YARD ACTIVITIES

***********************************
***********************************

These two men have a reputation for
keeping Close I spotless and ultra
shiny.
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EASTER *A illMi

The kids hunt Easter eggs.

.1 4

The Easter bunny and helpers.

Goodies for young and older. Holding hands - part of festivities

While kids play, adults converse.

Inmates: serving time and goodies
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U L T R E Y A MSP SCENE

A discussion group in session.

Jackie Petersen, Helena, with
four MSP admirers

.

An MSP orchestra adds the

right tone to the affair.

PRAISE THE LORD

fVHMK

Time out for refreshments.
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DEVIL'S PAWN, DEVILSPAWN
by Sonny Melone

The devil's pawn returns, completing the last of his test
with nothing even close to smugness, he acknowledges being
the best.
Devilspawn bears witness, it is time to lay the past to
rest, one more challenge has been issued from the champion
from the west.

Unknowingly controlled, the devil's pawn realizes his shame,
all he had done, to the innocent ones, as a victim of the
game.
He carries the name as a reminder, things will never be the
same,
sensing a power unknown to him, he faces the one who deserves
the blame.

The devilspawn awaits, one of them will not survive guilt has
never touched him, as he prepares to remain alive,
the anger of our champion will take more than words to
describe
as the devilspawn awaits to prove his conversion a lie.

Good will battle evil, the same with power and control
one mistake will pay the price, to the reaper for his toll
The devil's pawn is a spawn no more, once again he is whole
as he defeats the pawn of evil, by banishing its soul.

Devil's pawn, devilspawn, either capable of killing us all
we must choose our evil, name our poison, for one must fall
as the screaming gets louder, we await that fateful call
sleep long, sleep deep, child of evil, death welcomes all.

"POWER CONS"
by Sean Tauscher

Put another con behind the walls,
it doesn't matter it only counts at the polls.
The real con sits behind a desk, pushes a pen,
makes an appearance, kisses a baby, all this cause he cares!
For what I ask is; is it the money or the power?
I want to see the pretty little things in life
The trees... the hills... a pleasant little flower!
It pops up on the side of the road, I can't stop
Later I'll have to answer to a cop,
They'll think I'm under the influence, or high on dope.
NOPE! ! ! !

!

The only answer I've got!!!!!
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WANTED
by Clive Kinlock

The great want of this age is men,
men who are not for sale.
Men who will condemn wrong in
friend or foe in themselves as
well as others.

Men whose consciences are as
steady as the needle to the pole.
Men who will stand for the right
though the Heavens totter and the
earth reels.

Men who can tell the truth and
look the world right in the eyes.
Men who neither brag nor run.
Men who neither flag nor flinch.
Men who can have courage without
shouting it.

Men in whom the hope of everlasting
life still runs deep and strong.
Men who know their message and
tell it.
Men who know their business and
attend to it.

Men who are not too lazy to work,
nor too proud to be poor.
Men who are willing to eat what they
have earned and to wear what they have
payed for - men who are not ashamed to
say no with emphasis

ANGER, PAIN, LOVE
FEELINGS

by J. Pool
Anger is a feeling,

that controls many lives.
They hurt one another,

and don't even cry.

Pain is a feeling,
used to protect ourselves,

to use against others,
who respect no one else.

Hatred is a feeling,
that runs in our hearts.

We've got to revenge ourselves,
and play a macho part.

Love conquers all these,
without a single doubt.

If used wisely
we can find a different route.

OF THEN & NOW
by Wayne Townsend

There was a time when all was well,
a time before I knew of hell.
A time with God of whom I'd think,
a time before I learned to drink.
A time of memory only to be,
until again I called God to me.
As now I see of how I fell,
It is God who'll lift me from this spell.

Promises promises to God I make,
then only to self do I partake.
It is only I who has the might,
but once again I am in plight.
Surely now I'm forced to see,
it is with God I need to be.
The way of life I do not know,
with the love of God I'll surely grow!

What do I feel this thing called love,
a gift to me from Him above.
These feelings which I find in me,
must surely prove the love in He.
Whenever I wonder where I'm from,
I remember how these feelings come.
If ever I do have any doubt,
I need only look about.
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FOR THE LOVE OF GRACTE
by Leslie Lunstad

It happened ages ago I trust,

but it was only a few years.

That our daughter Gracie left us,

in so many tears.

She was four & happy, a lovely child,

but a doctor changed our lives fast.

Our child was always carefree & wild,

and we prayed her youth would last.

One day Gracie went for a checkup,

for an hour, it was a sunny day in May.

On the way there she picked me a flower,

that I cherished with nothing to say.

The doctor called me in & told me the news,

as Gracie sat & listened without a word.

The doctor said it was worse than the blues,

and he gave her six months; Gracie heard.

Gracie came home from school one day,

with pains in her little chest.

"MOMMY AM I GOING TO DIE?" she'd say,

"NO HONEY YOU WON"T, NOW JUST REST.

'

Gracie got worse as she laid in bed,

but her courage was so strong.

I thought to myself as I sat on the bed,

why does God seem to do things wrong?

I awoke one night, I heard a scream,

and rushed to Grade's room.

I thought it was a bad dream,

but as I entered I sensed the gloom.

Gracie was sitting, staring at the wall,

as I sat next to her on the bed.

She said she heard God call,

and scon she'd be dead.

I hugged her tight & told her it was just a dream,

and all would go away as she slept.

Inside I was starting to scream,

and on the outside, I silently wept.

Gracie looked at me & smiled wide,

and said to me: "MOMMY AM I GOING TO DIE?"

I cried out loud & tears I didn't hide,

for the love of Gracie... I lied.

"NO DEAR YOU'RE NOT, NOW LAY & SLEEP."

But as I hugged her, I felt her cry.

As I beside her began to weep,

"MOMMY, I LOVE YOU: I'M GOING TO DUE."

I felt her stiffen & I hugged her tight,

as she died in my arms by the light of the door.

God came & took Gracie that sorrowful night,

for the love of Gracie forever more.

On the mantle still fresh after many years,

the flower she picked, still fresh & blooming more.

As I look at it, I know with eyes full of tears,

I know Gracie is that flower forever more.

DETERMINED I

by S. Little

D Days add up one by one...
some with sun... others with none.

E Enough filled with hope to last...
metered out not slow or fast.

T Time is one directional, always forward to extend,

light to darkness round the bend.

E Eternity now known by none...
will be someday by everyone.

R Remember the start and plan it's end...

not as an enemy but as your friend.

M Matters not how young we are or old we get

determined let's be with NO regret.

I If trees can GROW and thrive in just one spot...

we can to... a cheering thought.

N Nasty tho hard winds may blow...
it stands it's ground thru every woe.

E Eventually the months will pass...
from snowy banks to greening grass.

D Days in stress seem snail pace. .S.L.O.W. . .

.

but determined be... they '11 let us GO!!
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LOW SIDE FAMILY DAY ALL IN THE FAMILY
Sponsored by the Inmate Council,
the first annual low side Family
Day was a huge success, and many
members worked to make it a great
project.

The chow line was set up in the gym.

This line formed for cooling ice cream and pop.

Ramrods for Family Day were

Tom Hernandez and Mike Pambrun.
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LOW SIDE FAMILY DAY ALL IN THE FAMILY

Art instructor Deanne Moser, far left, with a covey of inmate helpers organized many

games for youngsters and young adults alike.

Deanne' s daughter, right, organized the

bean-bag contest.

Music added to the festivities.
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LOW SIDE FAMILY DAY ~A£L IN THE FAMILY

Many families gathered together in groups
for much fun in the sun.

Couples paired off for more intimate conversation.
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ACTIVITIES

C.G.F. GRADUATE AT M.S. P.

This past May 7th, 237
students received their diplomas
at the College of Great Falls
ceremonies.

Tribune staff writer Cheryl
Phillips reported: 'One of the
graduates is an inmate at the
state prison in Deer Lodge. Arnold
Brady studied through the
telecommunications system and
earned an associate degree of
Human Services. A guard used
his day off to volunteer to escort
Brady to the graduation.

'

"It was kind of a special
journey for me," Brady said.
"I never thought to go back into
college to have that degree."

Phillips continued: 'Brady
added that he hopes he can now
serve as a role model to other
Native Americans
system.

'

Arnold told
two more years

Menu Committee with Pood Service
Director Bob Williams.

in the prison

us
to

that he has
serve which

will give him just enough time
to earn a bachelor's degree in
Counseling Psychology. He is
45 years of age and a Northern
Cheyenne native of Lame Deer,
Montana. He resides at the Honor
Dorm and is active in the Prayer
Warriors Society and one of the
leaders in the Inter-Tribal Drum
Group.

Our congratulations to Arnold
Brady. (Editor)
***********************************

Inmate Council workers prepare
banana splits for Women's Cor-
rectional Center food sale.

****************************************
****************************************

THE EXPRESS ON TRACK
Due to film complications this copy

of the Summer Express is about 45 days
late; to compensate we hope to issue the
Pall Express around the middle of Octo-
ber. The Holiday edition should be right
on schedule between Christmas and New
Years, God willing and the crick doesn't
rise. (Wild Bill)
****************************************
****************************************
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THE FEDS ARE COffiNG

(The following unedited tongue-in-cheek' story was written by Charles Van
Pelt. This humorous rendition of a fictitious event will probably never
happen, and yet Wild Bill, Editor)

'The Feds Are Coming"
June 30th. 7:47 A.M.

The Feds are coming I They were spotted by a shift sargent on his way to work first shift at a
stop sign on the Deer Lodge exit of Interstate 90. Right blinker blinking in code, looking both

ways twice. Driving a 1991 fecal brown Plymouth " lnvestigator"with Fed plates, low profile black

walls, 12 foot car phone antenna flickering fanatically, trunk mounted mini-satillite dish locked

into D.C., Langley, and T.L.C.. Lightly tinted windows couldn't hide Fed glistening coconut sno-

cone smiles. Fed mirrored Rayban, "
I see through you" sunglasses, Navy Blue shiney large

lettered FED baseball caps covering massive but perfect Fed clone bodies. They turned slowly

yet menicingly towards 1 ,232 hopeful Deer Lodge customers. The Feds are getting closer

June 30th, 8:12 A.M.

The Feds are coming, a high-support, teachers ex-wife, working part time on the check-in

desk at the Super 8 motel registered them. The alias they used was to clean, handwriting to

perfect. Shiney undercover sneakers. The alligators on their sports shirts had sunglasses on.

Navy blue windbreakers would have gone unnoticed if it weren't for large yellow FED letters

radiating off their backs. They swept 17 rooms before setteling into a bug free suite, had 2 extra

phones, a fax machine, and a case of Johney Walker Black installed by room service. The

matience man at the Super 8 , a former felon, born again Christian, manning the switchboard

happened to over hear their first phone call to Main Control demanding staff to prepare the 3

wheelbarrow loads of felon files to be layed out on high side gym floor individually because,
"

The Time Has Come". The Feds are dosing in

June 30th, 8:52 A.M.

The Feds are coming, but theres been a slight delay. After a typical Fed breakfast of Eggs

Benidect a la Bush, American Oatmeal, pure white toast and fresh squeezed Orange Juice at

the local 4 B,s{the 4 B,s symbolizing the Fed stratagy for early release of former high plains

residents, Booze, Bibles, Bullets, and Blankets.} the Feds decided to first cruise to Butte and
examine the files of every resident of Butte in hopes of finding worthy candidates for early

release from the Butte city limits. After 2 1\2 hours of investigation they found three. Two were
shipped to Warm Springs and one to Kellog, Idaho. The Feds are heading this way

June 30th, 2:12 P.M.

The Feds are coming, they're rolling down Main Street Deer Lodge and both agree its time' to

go undercover. The timing is perfect to infiltrate "Wallys"
,
plant disinformation, absorb random

rumors, shutteling scuttelbutt, and uncencored comments circulating through the ranks of off

duty first shift staff swilling liquid doses of oblivian. "Are they aware the Feds are coming?" Now,

(cont'd next page)
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(THE FEDS ARE CUMING cont'd)

between shots, chasers and uniforms is the perfect time for planting seeds of doubt. Spread the

word, from henceforth all inmates who are not blessed with early release on July 1st shall be

referred to as "Interns" and guards accordingly shall no longer be referred to as guards but as

"Intern Advocates" or informally as "Advocates". After a lengthy 12 hour undercover investigation

the Feds came to terms with the fact that it was closing time and to late to implement changes

at that point so retired to their bug free Super 8 suite to debreif two future "Advocates" of the

female gender. The Feds are coming tomorrow

July 1st, 9:17 A.M. [FED DAY]

The Feds are coming, their inconspicuous fecal brown Fed Mobile was first spotted

stealthing outside the High Side yard by three sets of observent eyes The Tower 3 guard dozing

serenily through a normal yard shift was rudely awakened by a divebombing bumble bee and

upon swatting blindly he happened to knock over his gallon mug of coffee onto Julys Pet of the

Month He looked down to the parameter road while wiping frantically and noticed the antenna,

the mini-dish and the FED plates, immediatly put two and two together and realized that

coincdentely Tower 3 had stumbeled onto the Feds. Two recovering cocaine craving inmates

passing a joint from a yard picnic table caught a glimphs of the FED baseball caps as they

flashed by "Far Out, the Feds are here!" They fired up another pinner to celebrate and spread

the word across the yard. The Feds are heading for Main Control, "Free at last, Free at last The

Feds are knocking

July 1st, 9:22 A.M.

Main Control, the Feds have landed. At the main gate there's a feeding frenzy of activity Low

side construction crews are busy widening the gate in antisipation of massive movement

outward. The Feds enter the compound radiating authority, carrying bulging Gucchi briefcases

filled with what? Court orders? Fed Guidelines? Court Injunctions? Various Admin. Assistants,

councelors, and Unit Managers scatter for cover like a flushed covy of quails. The Feds

immediatly begin passing out Fed caps deputizing their calvalry of change agents. The silent

siren is pinched awake and screams, "LOCK DOWN!!!" Open inmates smiles yell cheers of

welcome tatooed arms wave through barred windows. Banners unfurl from lowside third floor

perches; 'WE LOVE YOU FEDS', 'JUST SAY NO TO THE BOARD FEDS', 'TAKE US HOME

WITH YOU'. Former inmates soon to be Interns in D unit fanatically organize paperworK for

clearance to have "Feds Parade" around the yard with floats pulled by prisin "Bullies".

Antisipation ripples through the low side, finally it was the night before Christmas.

The high side anxiety, not quite so fanatical, is still there. No hopes of early release, however,

rumors of new Fed guidelines run their course. Residents of Max whisper about kinder, genteler

handcuffs, Close III inmates fantisize about new Fed regs that will allow all single celled locked

down Interns to be given 1/4 OZ. Of Federaly grown "Skunk" bud per week to keep clients from

getting "Lonely". Close II residents await rumor of the removal of fences between high and low

side so they can "talk" to boys in blue who got them to the high side. Close I Interns obbsess

with thoughts of new Fed guidelines that will allow 24 hour availibifity of lubricated condons free

for the asking. Everyone is busy fondeling their vision of what will be. The Feds are in the

yard

(cont'd next page)
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(THE FEDS ARE COMING cont'd)

July 1st, 10:00 A.M.

A formal ceremony was hastely organized under the low side flagpole and the Feds with their
bulging briefcases were handed the keys to the prison by the administrator The Feds then
handed htm an offical FEDS cap, the link between Feds cap and prison cap was just to much
The administrator crumbled and with tear stained sobs blurted," I've done all I can do I don't
understand it, ifs not my fault!!! We've done every thing in our power ifs "their" fault ' 'They"
keep throwing monkey wrenchs in our plans!!!" These words created" a sea of silence throughout
the yard. Staff eyeballing staff. The unanswerable question laying unanswered. "WHO ARE

I ncY r if f?????7
It was time for the Feds to go to work,. The files layed out on the hide side gym floor awaited

their inspection, As they moved in that direction suddenly smoke could be seen bellowing from
the gym windows. A right winged, half crazed, Parole Board secretarys assistants aid came
running out of the gym door with an empty gallon jug once containing pruno that he had poured
over all the files and tourched. He ran wildly across the yard as the gym burst up in flames The
Files were no more. The Feds were unphased and only questioned if all weight lifting
equipment was located in the gym. Upon that fact being affirmed thev both nodded their heads
in approval mumbellmg something about keeping them "weak and dumb" "Not to worry

"

confirmed the head Fed, "we have exactly what we need in this here bulging briefcase."
Methodically the Feds moved from unit to unit screening inmates. Starting with C working

their way up the custody levels. As they left each unit flocks of inmates could be seen herded to
awaiting buses outside the fence. By mid afternoon they reached Close II. The Feds are calling
me

July 1st, 2:32 P.M.

The Feds are opening doors Suddenly my cell door jerks open like a pulled scab. " Mr.

Nailer
, councelor wants to see you" As I step into his office I am in awe of the "Presence" of the

Feds, they glow with authority. Their breifcase lies open on the table. They hand me papers, "My
walking papers?'

" Mr. Nailer? We are serving you with a Federal Indictment charging you with conspiracy to

distribute dangerous drugs across international borders. We have twp federally protected

wfttnesses who inform us that on August 17th. 1973, you transported 2 lbs. of marijuana across
the Canadian border north of Eureka , Montana.Do you remember where you were on Aug. 1 7,

1973???
" Well sir.that was over 20 years ago and I can't say if I remember exactly where I

" It really dosnt matter Nailer, you will be found guilty our two witnesses are professional. We
are here to offer you a plea aggrement for 5 years Federal and if you"ll sign right her we can get

this nasty business overwith. If you choose not to sign you will be found guilty and receive a 10
year sentence. Questions???"

As they lead me away to the awaiting bus I overheard one Fed commenting to the other" Lets

see, thats #337 right? that leaves 13 to go. We can be at Wallys by happy hour.

At that same moment phones were ringing in every county jail across the state of

Montana."Move em out Load em up, Come on down!!!!!!!" The Feds were here, the doors are

open!!!!"
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